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REAL ESTATE WANTED

WHAT AN IOWA FARMF.R WANT
Have you anything to offer the tirnm
f lowef Any (lump land for feigner priced;

ganaral mere hand lea etnre for land. ef
my kind of ao urban? Or have yes

stoma land you want to anil tor caabT The
ana paper that iLrrmi th mwa farmer

tha Moines Capital; 41.000 clrcuUtloa
lally: rale eiogie Insertion. I cant a word:
tlx lieertlone. I eanta a word. Morses)
( iv tuiKi. ta MniiiM la.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

Farm ana Riara Laaa.

RENTFD All homes In Omaha where
lho tenant prefer o Hrlen i fine randy'. If
Mm. . f'stersnn. 41!i N. 41st Ht, will
Dring thin ad to The Bee within three days
nd Identify hcrwelf she will receive an
rder for a oc box of thin candy.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

TO EXCHANGE A choice running; stock
sf merchandise, lnvolr about 8fi.tti0, want
Minnesota farm. Add rasa Bos. 68, Hera-ford- .

Colo.

FOR BALB nr echange for Nebraaka
land at ram value. 11.600 atock of shoea
Address Be

FOR sale or trade for stock. Northwest-
ern thresher engine, now Ontury separator
and nix bottom engine gang plow; all new.
Hlrt Steele, Elmcreek. Neb.

FOR tela or Trad A rood saloon In
Nebraska- - Address H. Hafner, Butte, Neb.

FOR SALE CAPS COT7NTT

FARM, THREE AND ONE-HAL- F MILES

FROM TOWN; RICH, LEVETj LAND;

THIRTY-FTV- E ACRES IN ALFALFA.

BALANCE IN CORN AND HAT. THIS

FARM IS WELL IMPROVED WITH

HOUSES AND BARNS, FENCED AND

CROH8- - FENCED. WILL ACCEPT A 8

PART PAYMENT OMAHA TRACKAGE

OR OTHER CIOPPJ IN VACANT.

C. T. SMITH,

1M2 FARNAM ST.

WR earhaftae properties of merit M H.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

LOANS to home ownera and noma build-ar-

with privilege of soaking partial pay.
aonta

W. H. THOMAS. '
(OS Flrat National Bank Bid.

WANTED City loan Petara Truet Co.

OMAHA property and Nebraaka landa.
O'Keefe Real Kstate Co. 1016 Omaha Nat

THE opportunity will end Boon to get
.'pdlke'a flour free at The Bee. The Pride
f Omaha la too good, to miss. Ask your

trocer. If J. W. Haney, 2215 Miami St..
sill bring this a4 to The Bee and identify
himself he will receive an order for a

aack of thla flour.
CHEAP MONET.

Representing; the enn Mutual Tlfe Ina.
Co., with assets of over fll7.0itt.0nt. I aiaprepared to accept all tha good loana of.
fared on Improved Omaha real aetata
Business and residence loana made witnoutdelay.

THOMAS PRHJNNAN.Qty National Bank Bide .
LOW RATES, BKM!8- - ARLBER3 Col 24.

I10-1- J Brandela Theater Bldg.

WANTED City loana and warrant. W.
Fernarn Smith & Co.. 1320 Farnam HL

OARVIN BROS.. Id floor N. Y. Life. ,600
to lluO.OOU on improved property. No delay.

CITY aad Farm. JOHN N. FRENZER,
MONEY TO LOAN-Pay- ne tnveetment Co.

flOt to made promptly. F.
Waad. Waad Bldg., Uua and Varcaa.

STEAMSHIPS
MNB
rtaturnaaiw at. lawrmea Santa

Waaaly aalllnae from
MONTItaVaA to UVEKPOOU OLASTOW" ' LONDON. H4VK1. frana.Fortnlghtl from

fsTTbADnPHIA ana BOfTON ta ObAtOOW
falasKU. aonar. anorteat pasaasa. u ciMan YUlivay Agaat, or

ALLAN CO., U.neril Agaaia
1? Jacaaoa Blri. Caleaas.

ANCHOR LINE STEAMSHIPSNEW YORKi LONDONDERRY AND
GLASGOW.

NHW YORK AND NAPLES DIRECT.
Single or Round Trip Tl. kets between New

Olk and Scotch. Kngliah. Irlah and allprincipal Continental polnta at attractiverates. Send for liook of Information.Superior Accommodationa, Excellent Cul-aln- e.

Apply Promptly for Reaervation to
local agents of Anchor I.lna or HENDER-
SON BROS., General Agenlg, Chicago, 111.

WANTED TO BUY

WlIX pay cash for modern 'cot-tage with bath, one bed room on ground
floor; no fancy prices. A. Taylor, '27
Seward.

WANTKIl Invalid adjustable wheelchair, 245 Bryant St., Co. Blurts.
RUST price paid for 2d hand furniture,carpets, clothing and alu-ea- . Tel. D. 3;i.
THE bill at the American theater la

worth while your evenintt will not b
misspent. If V. kahler, 3414 Cass St., will
bring this ad to The Bee within threerisys and Identify himself he will receive
an order for two seats to the American
theater.

A KKW acres near Benson or Florence to
establish a MoPKL EXPERIMKNT
STATION. Olve location and price. J. F.
Curse. fHt 8. 12th fct.. t diiaha. Neb.

WANTED 10 RENT
WANTKD Room and board In strictly

private latniiy, man and wife, first class.
ueicronce exenangea Address 8. 912, Bee.-- -

Curi'LK without chiluren, want 8 or
house in good section; must have

barn or garage; want to do hualneti withowner who would appreciate carefultenants. O VIA, Bee.

WANTED TO BORROW

YOl! do not borrow Kartell s ayrup The
Pee gives It away. If W. A. hmilh, 112
rVuth fti'th St., will bring this ad to The
Be within three days and Identify him-
self he will receive an order for a Mo can
nf this syrup.

WANTED SITUATIONS
POBlTipWi by thoroughly experienced

bookkeeper and account nt: food refer-eaoe-

Address B 774. dm.
PRACTICAL NUBSE. Webster 1114.

- POSITION aa night watchman; sober and
fellahla O 7M, Ilea.

WANTED Position bv middle-age- d

oman as housekeeper where couid have
full contiol; lest references. Mra. E. C.
Wall. Lanham, Neb.

PORTER for private home. Phone
Webster fi00.

EXPERIENCED banker, formerly con-
nected with large trust company and at
present ardHtant cashier if nsllonul bank
in lnn l anla. desires position aa cashier
of small or medium Ued hank in the wet.
tan make small ln est inent. Will deal
with pi l in I pals only. Address Y 1.11, Bee.

CATS AND DOGS

Ethelbert Kennels
(Ik)

AMES, lOW A.

The home of Tommy Hooker.
This dog hiiA more winning
lk)hton Terriers than any other
tud in the west today.

Stud fee $10.00.
Write for stud folder and

CATS AND DOGS
tOontlnued.)

H. G. Maybury
Broptler of

IRISH WATER
SPANIELS

Young Stock for Sale.
NELIG1I, NEB. In

non

AK-SAR-BE-
N

KENNELS
Importers and Breeders of

ENGLISH TOY Ice

SPANIELS
Also Breeders of In

BOSTON TERRIERS an

Tel. Webster 1567.

MR. and MRS. the

G. H. MOORE the
the

2522 Maple St., Omaha, Neb,

In

For Sale
aa

Boston Terriers and French

Bulls exhibited by the fa-

mous Cabonne Kennels, St.

Ixmis, Mo., who have owned

more high class prize-winnin- g to

Boston Terriers than it

any kennel in the west.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES
CHIEF QUARTERMASTERS OFFICE,

Omaha. Neb., March 24, Mil. Sealed
In triplicate, will be received here

until 10 a. m., central standard time, April In
1911, for furnishing mineral oil and til

gasoline during the fiscal year ending
June 90, V12, at posts In this Department.
Information furnished on application. in
Captain F. C. BOLLES. Chief Quarter-
master.

on
M34-2- 5 of

RAILWAY TIME CARD

UNION STATION Teath aad Bfaeaa.

Colon Paeltlo In

Depart. ArrlTa,
San Fran. Overland L. .a 815 am all:S0 pm
China and Japan F. M.a 4:06 pm a 6:45 pm
Atlantio Express a 0:46 am
Oregon Express a 4:00 pm a 1:10 pm Is
Los Angeles Limited. ..al2:46 pm a 8:30 pm
Denver Special a 7:04 am a 7:27 am
Colorado Express a 3:50 pm a 4;W pm
Oregon-Was- h. Ltmlted..al2:50 pm a 1:10 pm
North Platte Local all 6S pm a 4:46 pm
Grand Island Local a 8:16 am aio.io am
StromsDurg Local b!2:41 pm b 1:20 pm
Chieaa-- Jk IVortaweeteru

NORTHBOUND.
Twin City Express a 7:45 am aJ0:20 pm
Sioux City Local .a 1:45 pm a 1:23 Dm
Minn, at Dakota Eg ,.a7:00pra a :1S am
Twin City Limited a 8:46 pm a 7:30 am
Minnesota Express all .00 am

EAaTBOUND.
Carroll Local a 7:00 am a 1:60 pm
Daylight Express a 7:40 am al2:26 am
Chicago Local al2:t pm a fm pm
Colorado-Chicag- a 5:10 pm a 8:28 pm
Chicago Special a 6:02 pm a :4 am
Pacific Coast-Chicago.- .. a 6:35 pm a 8:28 pm
Los AnKelea Limited. ..a 8:50 pta 12:30 pm
Overland Limited. ...... .all :45 pm a 7:46 am
Carroll Local a 4:30 pm al0:10 am
Kast Mail a 8:80 pm a 1:86 pm

WESTBOUND.
Llucoln-Chndro- n ...a 8:00 am all :00 am
Norfolk-Dalla- s a 8:00 am al0:45 pm
Norfolk-Lincol- n a 2:16 pm a 6:20 pm
Hastings-Superio- r b 2:16 pm b 8:20 pm
licauwuod-Ho- t bprings..a 3:56 pm a (:20 pm
Casper-Lande- r ...a 3:66 pm aU:00 am
Fieiuont-Albio- n b 6:30 pm b 1:56 pm
Missouri Pacific
K. C. St U Ex a :20 am a 7:40 am
K. C. & Si. L. Ex.. ex-

cept Saturday all: 16 pm a 1:60 pm
iv. v Aw t. L. Ex., Sat-

urday only 12:00 pm
Chicago, Mllrranl.ee Jk ft. I'aal '
Overland Limited .'. alj :43 pm a 7:59 am
Omaha-Chicag- o Ex b 7:16 am
Gmaha-Suvanna- Local. a 7:15 am all 45 pm
Colo-Ca- l. Express a 8:00 pm a 8:26 pm
Colorado Special a 7 :42 am a 6.50 am
Perry-Omah- a oLcal b 6:16 pm bl0:00 am
Walinah
Omaba St. Txuls Ex. ...a 6:80 pin a t !6 am
Mail and Expreaa a 7:02 am all:15pm
Staob'y Lcl (from C B b 6:00 pm b 10: 16 am
Illinois teatral
Chicago Express a 7:00 am a 3 46 pm
Chicago Limited a 6:00 pm a 8:00 am
Mmn.-tit- . Paul Ex b 7 uO am
Minn.-bl- . Paul Ltd a :c0 pm a 8.00 an
Chicago,' Hock laluutl at I'aclflo

EAST.
Rocky Mountain Ltd ...al2:M am a 10 46 pm
Chicago Day Expresa. .a 6:45 am a 4:30 pm
ChlcaKO Local Pasa bl0.35 am bl0:) pm
les Moines IxhsI Pass.. a 4:00 pm al2:30 pm
Chicago Expiess a 4 10 pm a 1 15 pm
Chicago Limited a 8:08 pm a 8:01 aut

WEST.
Chi. -- Neb Ltd.. Lincoln. a 8 20 am a 6:47 pm
Colo.-Ca- l. Expreaa a 1:26 pm a 4:30 pm
Okl. at Texas Kxpieas..a 3:15 pm a 1:80 pm
Rocky Mountain Ltd ...al0:56 pm A12.50 am
1 hcaao Ureal 'Western.
Chicago Limited a 5:48 pm
Twin City Limited b 8.W pm tin am
Twin City Limited clO 30 am
Twin City Expreaa ....a 7:30 am a 8 .80 pm
Chicago Expreaa a 3:4a pm

Marllnatoa Station uth aad Maaoa

Barllaataa
Depart. Arrlra

Denver California. .. .a 4 10 pm a 8:46 pm
Puget Sound Expresa. .a 4:10 pra a 8 46 pm
Nebraska Klnia a 8 .4 am a 610 pm
Black Hills a 4 10 pia a 3 46 pm
Lincoln Mall b 1.2u pin al2:li pm
Northweat 1 ipres ,...all:65pm a r:0U am
Nebraska polnta a 8.20 am a 6:10 pra
Nebrakka Expresa a 8:16 am a 10 pm
Lincoln lxxal n 8:08 am
bchuylei'-flatlamou- m .b 1 1 pm blO 20 am
Llucoln Local . .a 7:25 pm a 7 :60 pm
Hlattsniouth-low- a ... ..a am a 8 50 am
fctellavue-Plattaniou- th .al2 su pm a 2:40 pm
Central Nebraska ..all f5 pm all 2S pm
Chtc-aT- Special . a 7.16 am all :3 pm
Denver Special a 7:00 am
( hlcaao Express ... . .a 4:20 pm a 3:.'i6 pm
Chicago Kaat Express a 6. 3i) pin a 8:00 am
Atlantic Coast Limited. 11:40 pm
Iowa Local a 15 am alb 30 am
Creston tla. ) Local ....a 3 pm alO 30 am
St. luls Expreas a 4 M pra all i6 am
K. C. A St. Joseph ,...al0 4a pm a 6 46 am
K. C. A St. Josepa ....a 8 16 am a 6:10 pin
a. C. A St. JoacA ... a4i0pia

ttthlil Ititlui -- loth aad Wtsatai

sllasaarl Pacific
Depart. Arrive.

Auburn Local b 8 60 pm bll.66 am
t hlraio, t, PaaL. Mtnaraaolts a

Oaaaaa.
loux City Kxpreaa....b l it pm b11 am

Omaha Local e 10 pm
S m "lty Passenger b I M pm
Twin City Paaaengar b 8 M am
Ctnui t'ltv I m i c 8 M ara
I Local b 8 U pa b t i am

is) L'aily. ibi bailey eacaKl MttBdaJT.
tcj Sunday only.

r
i i j i : vi.H.tii. 1. J V. t '

SPEAKS Yfl.0Y.ENT BEFORE NO

Uncle Joe Cannon's Jleoord Second
Only to Henry Clay'i.

DISTINGUISHED MEN IN CHAIR

r;lr at tli Boater of Jlalanles On

Who Preside la Hone of
ReareieatatlTet What I

They Aerompllahed.
and

With one exception, the longest careeT In
tha sneakershlD la that which cioseo

March 4. 1911. fAt Oiat time Joseph O. Can
had serred four terms, or eight years,

without Interruption. Henry Clay was
chosen aix times, but not In succeoston.
and ha was In offlcs ten years In the ag
gregate. Several persona neia ins spewser
shin for three terms. Nathaniel Macon or

North Carolina entered the speakership In tha
1S01. when Jefferson stepped Into the Whits
House, and he remained there until W.
Schuyler Colfax of Indians held the post
from 13. In the middle of Lincoln s serv

an president, to 1Sn9. when Johnson
stepped out of the W'hlts House, into
which he had gons on the assassination or

Uncoln. Colfax would probably have been
office longer had he not been chosen

vice president on the Grant ticket In 1SG8,

office which ha held through Grant's
first term.

This Is the speakership record on that
particular point until after the close of

civil war, except In the case of An
drew Btevenson of Virginia, who entered

speakership in 1827, in the middle of
presidency of John Qulncy Adams, who

wss elected four terms, as Cannon has
been, but who did not serve through the
last of them. Chosen to his fourth term

1833. at the' beginning of Jackson's sec a
ond term In the presidency, he aroused
much hostility among his party, friends

well ss enemies, by the, unfairness of
his rullngg, and the fire which was opened
upon him from his own constituents con'
strained him to resign In 1S.14, In the mid
die of his fourth term. One of the charges
brought against him was that ho was too
subservient to Jackson. And Just at that
time, on account of Jackson's summary
treatment of Calhoun, Hayne and the
nullifiere, some hostility to Old Hickory
was aroused In sections of the south which
had not favored nullification.

Democrats la the Chair.
After Colfax left the speakership In 18W

go to the vice presidency, Blaine was
chosen to that office, and he remained In

until the republicans. In the election of
of

1874, lost control of the house. He was
succeeded by Michael C. Kerr, an Indiana
democrat. John O. Carlisle, choBen In 1883,

lust after the wave In the- - middle of Ar
thur's terra placed the democrats in con
trol of the house, held the office three
terms. Samuel O. Randall of Pennsylvania
was slso chosen three times to the speaker
hln. but his first service, beginning In

1S76. W'ss for only half a term. Kerr,
elected In 1875, died the following; year,
and Randall succeeded him and remained

the pot, through Hayes' term and un
Gsrfleld and Arthur stepped Into office.

Except Taylor, the whig, who was elected
1848, Hayes was the only president who.
entering office, had the popular branch
congress against him.

Thomas B. Reed, with whom Cannon Is
often compared, served three terms
speaker, but not consecutively. He entered
office In 1889. at the beginning of HarrUon'
term, but adversity struck the republican

the ensuing congressional elections of
1890, and the republicans lost control of
the house. Reed, however, framed the
rules of procedure with which his name

aasoclated, and they remained after Mra,

The rules were adopted by the democrats
who had fought them when the republl
cans placed them on the books. Crisp, the
democratic, speaker, enforced them as
rigidly as ever their Inventor had done. In
the republican tidal wave of 1894, which
swept the democrats out of power In th
middle of Cleveland's second term, th
house was regained by Reed'a party. He
was chosen speaker, and was at
the beginning of the following term, tha
whlch began when McKlnley first entered
the White House. He held the oflce till
the middle of McKlnley's term. Reed found
himself out of harmony with his party on
the dominant issue of national expansion I
which the Cuhan-Phlllppi- wars of 189S-9- 9

had brought up, and he resigned from the
house In 1809 and began the practice of law
In New York.

Notables of Early Days.
This is the roster of the persons who

held the speakership more than two term
Several had It two terms. Frederick
Muhlenberg or Pennsylvania, who was
chosen speaker in 1789, at the beginning of
the career of congress under the constltu
tlon, held the post during the first half of
Washington's first term In the presidency
or until 1791. He then gave way to Jon-

athan Trumbull of Connecticut, who held
the post during the following two years,
but It at the beginning ofWash-Ir.gton'- s

second term In 17M, and remained
In until 1796. Jonathan Dayton of New
Jersey, who followed Muhlenberg, also hold
the speakership two terms, but there was
no Interruption ' In his service. Another
two-ter- speaker was Joseph B. Varnum
of Massachusetts, who went Into the of.
flee In lW. in the middle of Jefferson's
second term, and remained until lsil. In the
middle of Madison's first term. He was
succeeded by the most distinguished man
who ever held the speakership, and by the
men who, with some Interruptions In the
continuity of his service, held It longt.
This was Clsy.

Clay's advent aa the presiding officer of
the houae constituted an epoch in the coun-

try's history. He was chosen speaker In
1811, on the day of his entrance Into the
house, and he Is the only man who has
had this distinction.

Powers of Henry Clay.
Clay at once began to disclose the latent

powers of the speakership, when the office
fell Into the hands of a strong man. He
framed the Important committee In the
war Interest and gave free latitude to every
member who wanted to voice hontillty to
England. It was aald at the time that
Clay coerced the peace loving Madison Into
tha adoption of a war policy, on the threat
that otherwise a nomination ' would be
withheld from htm in the congressional
caucus which did the selecting of the pretri-tentl-

tickets at that time.
In 1815 Clay the speakership,

which he had dropped to negotiate a treaty
after the war of IMS., and remained In It
by successive until 1820, when
he resigned once more. This was during
the latter part of the contest on the ad-

mission of Missouri o statehood. In that
fight he got hla nauvj associated with the
long rerlea of deala wh'-- positioned the
Inevitable battle between the and
the north. He was the author of the

and final part of the bargain collec-
tively called the Missouri compromise,
under which Missouri entered as a alae
state, in 1821, but slavery waa to be ex-

cluded from all the rent of the I.yuaiana
province north of the southerly boundary of
Missouri. The author of that particular
part of the Missouri adjustment, however,
was Senator Jesse B. Thomas, an Illinois
democrat. '

Ileaperate nhoottasr
palns la the cheat require quick treatment
with. It- KlnaT s New ILscovery. lrevents

j pneumonia. !Oc and fL Fur sals by iwa
,
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CHANGE IN VALLEY FORGE

Waahlnarton'a Famait tarnn Attracts
Thonsanrie of Vlaltor

Annaeltr.

Between 100.000 and jnfl.nno persons visit
Valley Forge every year. Everything
possible has been done to attract them.

the hills where Washington's
army suffered and bled there are now
beautifully kept macadam roads and
bridle pathe that meander through the
reea. By train, motor, bicycle, motorcycle

afoot the crowds come but alwaya
the spring, summer and autumn. When

snow falls, fresh marvels of beauty are
revealed. Only few, save the fox hunters, one
ever see them. an

Winter changea everything. Autumn
eavea the hills and the trees gaunt and

bare. But when the first fall of snow of
covers the country like a fresh, clean gar-

ment, there la no season of the year when
landscape beauties sre eclipsed. Every

few steps new nature pictures are long
vealed. while from the hills are long I
vistas of rolling fsrm country, Immacu- -

ately white.
In many places the views do not differ

greatly from those of that winter of 1717- - the
1778. when Washington and his men fought of
against oold and starvation. An army of

ofragamuffins, many of the troops even
without shoes, poorly and insufficiently he
nourshed, it wss almost a miracle that In
any of those patriots survived.

And today the mill in the background of
the picture showing Valley creek as it

toempties into the Schuylkill takes the
place of the old Potts mill, built before
the revolution. In 1757 John Potta, a
Quaker, built the Mount Joy forge, an
Iron plant that gave employment to many
men and teams. Back of the mill, almost

quarter of a mile or so, waa this original
old forge, which gave the place lta name.
When the revolution broke out, the prop
erty. Including a atone house near ftie

ofcreek's mouth, had payed Into the posses
sion of Isaac Potts, a son of the pur
chaser, and General Washington used thla
house for hla headquarters.

Valley creek, with Its beautiful reflec
tlons, runs through the grounds of the
country home of Secretary of State Knox.
near here was the headquarters of
General Knox In revolutionary times. VaL
ley creek Is especially prolific of fine
views both In winter and summer, and
none Is prettier than those through the
trees of the roadway where It curves at
right angle from the direction of Secre-
tary Knox's home toward the Schuylkill
river. Here the effect Is not unlike that

the Delaware water gap.
For miles, literally, along roads and

pathways pns may wander In tha snow,
either afoot or on horseback, winding
through old forts, Intrenchments and the
like. Along the Schuylkill runs one road
which is particularly lovely, both in win
ter and summer. It threads its way along
the sides of the hills until It reaches Fort
Washington, which overlooks one of the
finest views In Chester county.

There Is no more historic grounds in the
country than this. The very mention of
the revolution suggests Valley Forge, the
scene of Its greatest crisis. And the work
of beautifying and improving It Is con-

tinually progressing. But recently It was
that congress was urged to pass a bill
granting $100,000 for the erection of suit
able chapel and a museum are under
way, in addition to hlstorlo buildings that
are maintained as nearly as possible in
their original condition. Boston Post.

GARIBALDI IN MEXICAN ROW

Grandson of Vnlfler of Italy an Ad
Ttstaroaa Soldier of

Fort one.

Major Garibaldi, a grandson of the great
Garibaldi, unifier of Italy, has been a typ
leal aoldler of fortune, who at 33 years of
age, faced death on more than two-sco- re

battlefields, and fought under a half dosen
flags, and almost always for the under
dog. On February 9, writing to a friend
In New York City from El Paso, he said

"They (referring to the revolutionary
Junta) have put this thing up to me In so
strong a light that I feel I would be un
faithful to my name and to my Ideals If

did not go with them."
Major Garibaldi began hla career as

soldier when at 17 years of age he ran
away from Rome and Joined the army of
the Greeks, taking part In several battles
against the Turkish army. His father had
a commission in the Grecian army, and th
son received one before the close of the
war,

Returning to Rome, he was educated as
an engineer and went to the Argentln
rtepuDiic, wnere ne was engaged In the
construction of bridges. He was there a
the outbreak of the Boer war and started
immediately for South Africa. His mother
was a native of Australia, and with that
and the prestige of his name he enlisted
with the Australian Light Horse, serving
until me ena or tne war.

The sword filled his hand better than
the implements of peace, and when the
war in South Africa was over he sought
for another one and found It In Venesuela,
where there was an uprising against Cas-tr- o.

He became an officer In the revolu-
tionary army, and after being captured by
the government forces was kept a prisoner
chained to a wall in a dungeon for seven
months. - Finally the Italian legation pro-
tested, and when Castro discovered that his
prisoner was a grandson of the great
Italian he ordered Garibaldi's Immediate
release.

For some time after that he was a labor
as such he enjoyed the confidence of Lieu-lead-

on the canal work at Panama, and
tenant Colonel Goethals. It waa largely
through Ms Influence with the laborers
there thst the work on the canal waa not
Interfered with by labor difficulties. Then
came two yeara In the mining camps of
California, to be followed by the call of
the Mexican revolutionists and the chance
to unsheath his sword for what he believed
was a righteous cause. He received from
the revolutionary leaders a commission to
raise the American Legion, and there were
enough men along the Texan border who
welcomed either a "fight or a frolic" to
make up a little company of 260 pien which
was practically wiped out In the first Im-
portant bat lie New Tork Herald.

The Hired Man's Graft.
Out In the ra lines of New Jersey, Mrsrump i. ai r ow ns a liandaoine farm. As

sne uvea in tne city, it Is about as expen
sive a proposition as owning a jacht. No
farm owner who dnecn't lle on his placerrr niaoe a aiuiar in this neighborhood.

1 wouldn't care," raid Mrs. farr. "If I
Hid only get good apples from my farm.

There Is a lovely orchard on It. hut my
hired man tells me that It duet-n'- l bear.
So I have to buy my apples."

Her guests told her that she certainly
hu good taste In the matter of buying
ii.ies. The dlnh In the middle of the
table was heaping up with big. red globes.
Her guests liked them so well they in- -
slated on finding out w here thev came from.
Mrs. t'arr gave them the address of hergrocer. The grocer said he got them from

middleman in the Oranges. The guests,
having nothing belter to do and owning a
h.rge car that was eating Its head off, rod)
out to the middleman the next day.

e got some delkioua applea from a
rroc.r." they said. "He aald he got them
finm you. a want to buy a parrel or
tv..."

The middleman took the order at once.
Hut 1 won't he able to deliver them un

til m-x- t wwk," said he. "That's when
Sim Cai-r'- s hired man comes to town
I'l'w'ra all grown on her place.."

n,.-- i lost his Job. CJn

SOBS OF GRIEF IN BOWERY

New York Section Mourni Death of
"Their Own Kipling."

ROMANCE OF UNIQUE CHARACTER

Itvrrtenta In th of Illiterate
Newsboy Who Deeasia an Aothor

How Ho Assisted His
Kind.

Owen Klldare. the "Bowery Kipling,"
who died the other day, furnished moral- -

sls with endless cause for marveling that
who sprang from so lowly and brutal

origin could achieve io much. But many
necdotes of his career go to show that

somewhere he must have Inherited a strain
finer sentiment that made "My Mamie

Rose" a possibility.
Of his pathetic childhood he once wrote:
"There was' none so orphaned as I. Those

who were orphans had at least memories.
had not even these."
Seldom In his life up to this) time had

anyone ever said a kind word to him. One
day when a strange woman patted him on

cheek he almost cried with the Joy
it.

"With a light pat on my cheek end one
the sunniest smiles ever shed on me,"
says of the Incident, "she put a penny
my hand. She was gone before I real- -

snd what had happened. Somehow I felt
that were she to come back I could have
said to her: 'Say, lady, I haven't got much

give, but I'll give you all me potpers,
me pennies and my knife if you'll do that
agen!

He never enjoyed possession ef atVeaJ
pair of shoes til he was T years old, and
when, on a cold December night, a good
friend gave him a pair, he was over
whelmed with pride and delight. His emo
tions were shortlived, however. His drunken
foster father returned home, seeking means

getting more liquor. He saw the shoes
and off they came. The boy was kicked
into the street. But there was Mary y,

the foster mother, who, when his
own mother lay dying, had refused to let
him go to an "Institution." He felt sure
she would rescue the shoes, though It would
probably cost her a beating. About mid-
night he crept back, and, sure enough.
there were the shoes on the doorstep.

Ambition Mlrred.
About this time' the boy achieved an am

bition to become a seller of newspapers,
not certainly from any conscious leaning
toward Journalism, for he didn't know one
letter from another. He had the shoes,
but he lacked the capital. One evening he
was In Park Row warming himself in the
steam which came up from the pressrooms
of the newspaper buildings. While he shiv
ered In the dim light a boy, little older
than himself, approached.

"Going to sell potpers 7" the boy asked.
"Yep," was the reply.
"Got any money?"
"Nope."
"Here's S clnts to stake ye. Te're In our

gang."
It waa his first capital as a newsboy, and

his new found friend was the lata "Little
Tim" Sullivan.

But the Incident that opened up the first
great romance of his life developed after
he hsd reached man's estate and become
renouned as a pugilist. He was "bouncer'
for the dance hall and dive of "Fatty
Flynn," an at No. 84 Bond
street, at this time. "Skinny" McCarthy,
an expert "bundle snatcher," was one of
his chief friends and admirers. One day
In these times, when "Skinny" wsa more
drunk than usual, jrand they ware all out
side the saloon, loafing and insulting the
women who passed, his attention was at
tracted by hearing a woman say:

"And you are men!"
He took in Instantly what had happened,

but the look on the slender girl's face held
htm and stirred him as he could not un
derstand. In another moment he had
knocked "Skinny" down and cleared a good
three yards around the girl.

Heart Throne.
"I had better walk with you a little

ways." he said gruffly, and as they walked
she drew from him his name and much of
his life. He saw her to her door and
learned that she was a school teacher In

the neighborhood. She talked to him about
leading a better life, and, though he hooted
at. what he culled "prating," what she said
started a chain of thought which, on his
return to the Bowery, he could not break.
Without her knowing It he would follow
her about the East side to see that she was
not Insulted again. One day, growing
bolder, he put himself In her way, and well-nlg- ht

fell to the street when she stopped
lnstsntly, saying:

"How do you do, Mr. Klldare?"
From that day iie was her slave more

irthan ever. One night at her door the
asked him to go to a church entertainment,
at the same time giving him a card.

"When is It?" he asked.
"I don't remember," she replied, "but the

card shows."
Inbtantly her face was crimson. Whether

he held the card upside donw or Just what
happened he never knew, but she had seen
that, big man that he was, he was unable
to read a line. From that night on he be-

gan to atndy under her direction, starting
like a child of years at the alphabet, till
he was master of the prose that made him
sought for by the magazines. The young
woman waa his "Mamie Rose," who died
Just before they were to be married.
Jt was the merest accident that finally

made Klldare a writer. After the death of
his fiance he beoame utterly despondent.
gave up his work and waa fast falling back
Into his old dissolute ways. One night,
while cold, hungry and Indifferent to life In
general, he was bitting on a park bench
when his es'e caught sight of a prize offer
for a love story on a bit of old newspaper
discarded by a passerby. That gave him
an Idea. He found a stub of a pencil and
some wrapping paper, and with them pro-

duced the story of hla life In "My Mamie
Hose," which waa an Instantaneous success.

The seeond Hanaar.
Ill's second romance was of the nsture of

a whirlwind. While correcting and revising
"My Mamie Rose" he met Miss Leita Rus-

sell Bogsrtus. a newspaper writer, who
FtvA liim some ssltsnce. He saw her
only once more before their marriage. Thla
girl who wrote' for newapapera waa In the
rwkahlrea when she received a It'" m

from him: "I am coming for you. I hop

o

that you will not be angry. I have never
been denied anything." ('he, not knowing
what he meant, met him at the railroad
station. Under his Insistence the CBrrlnge
was driven to the house of a clergyman
and they were married.

When hla mind began to trouble him, two
or three yeara ago, something of the old
brute fighter spirit seemed to revive again
In him. While "The Regeneration." the
play founded on "My Mamie Rose." was
being staged by Arnold Daly, Mr. Klldare
notleed one night that Mr. Daly had
changed certain lines, lie offered to fight
the actor then and there, and. It was all
those present could do to prevent It. The
failure of this play It waa that hastened
his breakdown.

On the Level.
"Touse won't find many saints down

here, but I takea me top off t' Klldare,"
said Chuck Connors. "He wits on de level
an' a guy wot's on de level d'solves all he
gits an' den some."

In his later years Owen Klldare. in the
language of the Bowery, "got religion,"
and waa active In work to aid his former
friends. At the Jerry McAuley mission he
spoke to the men several times and he waa
known to the workera at the Doyers Street
and Bowery missions. Knowing the men.
their temptations, their shortcomings, as
well as their virtues, hn talked to them In
their own language aril without mincing
words, and few outside of those directly
affected knew all those whom he uplifted.

One night It was five years or more ago.
Klldare waa visiting lils friends on the
Bowery. After greetl..v.a In Flynn's and a
look-I- n at "the Doctor's," he came upon a
man whose rags were no protection froTh
the chilly drizzle that had driven moat
of the regulara to the shelter of friendly
barrooma.

'What's the matter. Jack?" asked Kll
dare, using the name that in tha outcast's
Ungo means friend.

"I'm all In," was the hoarse reply, I
haven't eaten or had a drink today."

A visit to a barroom was followed by an
other to a cheap retaurot and there the
man told his story.

"Wry don't you brace up?" asked Kll-
dare,

"I would if I bad anyone to help me,
but who's going to do anything for a man
that hasn't even half a ahlrt?" was the
reply.

Today (In one of the prosperous mining
towns of Pennsylvania there Is a busy gro-
cery store and in the genial-face- d pro-
prietor none would recognize the outcast of
five years ago, yet he is the same man.

He Is only one of the many whose mourn-
ing for Owen Klldare is genuine New
York Tribune.

FOUR GREAT ENGINEERING JOBS

Panama, Erie and Capo Cod Canals,
and the Catsklll Water

Project.

Second only In importance to the
Panama canal work Is the construction
of the New Tork state barge canal, whose
total length as completed will be 442 miles.
It extends from the Hudson river at an
elevation of 16 feet above sea lover to
Tonawanda. near Buffalo, on Lake Erie,
where the final stretch ot the canal is at
an elevation of 665.6. The masonry struc-
tures alone will require 4.250,000 cubic yards
of concrete and 113,000,000 cubic yards of
earth and silt, and 11000,000 cublo yards of
rock will have been excavated by the time
tha canal Is completed. At the present time
nearly the whole of the work is under
contract, and from now on progress will
be greatly accelerated. Another vast en-

terprise designed to Improve the water-
ways of the United States is the scheme
known as the Atlantio coast canal, which,
as contemplated by act of congress, Is
designed to provide an Inland waterway,
parallel and adjacent to the Atlantio coast,
over the whole distance from Boston,
Mass., to Key West, Fla., and thence by
way of the Gulf of Mexico to New Orleans.
Colonel Black of the corps of engineers
has recently presented a report upon that
section of the canal extending from New
York to Philadelphia, which pronounces
the plan to be feasible.

The estimate of the time of transit be-

tween New York and Philadelphia through
a sea-lev- canal costing under $40,000,000

would be about seven hours. Steady
progress has been made on tha Cape Cod
canal, which Is designed to provide a deep
waterway about four milea In length
through the neck of Cape Cod, and thus
afford an unknown Inland waterway from
New York to Boston by which ships can
avoid the stormy ocean trip around Cape
Cod and save several hours In the time
of transit. The most notable canal project
In Europe that hae received public at
tention Is the Firth of Forth canal, which
will open a waterway for the largest ships
across Scotland from the Firth of Forth to
the Firth of Clyde. It is estimated that the
work can be completed in nine years at a
cost of $100,000,OM,OUO. The great project
for bringing a dally supply of 600,000,000

gallons ot water from the Catskllls to
New York City la being pushed through
by the contractors with such activity that
the great Ashokan dam is nearlng com-

pletion, and the prospects of delivering the
flrat lnntallnients of water to the present
Crpton dara within four or five years are
very encouraging.

The New York City government has
recently authorized the construction of a
remarkable deep tunnel aqueduct, eleven
to sixteen and one-ha- lf feet In diameter,
for the Catsklll supply, which
will extend st a depth of 100 feet or more
from Yonkera beneath the full length of
Manhattan island, a dlatance of nearly
twenty miles. At Intervals shafts will
communicate with the surface mains of
Hie city. This work Will be altogether
without precedent in the history o munici-

pal water supply. A notable evaot of the
josr was the completion of the four-mi- le

tunnel through the Andes on 'iie Trans-sandin- e

railway betwee. Chile and Argen-

tina. Scientific American.

Katorlte Fiction.
"Iernon Cream PleB."
"An L'nfortuuatM Flooding of Our Gold

Mine Has Compelled, L'a to Suspend Opera-
tions Temporarily. "

Excellent Manors, Only 20 Cents.
"Ladle and lien tlf men, the Honorable

Pinion (.Jump."
don t Like Thla Hat; It Makes Me Too

Conspicuous "
. Yes; This Sort of Work Comes hasy!

Chicago Tribune.

CDHES
DL00D POISON

Contagious Blood Poison usually begins with a tiny bore or pimple as
the only outward evidence of its presence. But in a short while its many
symptoms begin to make their unwelcome appearance. The mouth and
throat ulcerate, itching rashes appear on the body, the hair comes out easily,
brown splotches appear on the limbs, etc. So highly contagious is the dis-
ease that it is sotnetinies communicated from one person to another by theuse of the same toilet articles or handling the clothes of an infected person.
S. S. S. has been curing Contagious Blood roison for more than forty years!
It goes right down into the circulation, and removes every particle of the
poison. While curing the disease S. S. S. adds richness and nourishing
powers to the blood, and a person who is cured by the use of S. S. S. will find
that every portion of the system has been bene6ted by the treatment. S. S. S.cures so perfectly that there is never any return of the old symptoms; itdrives the poison completely out by purifying the blood, which is the only
safe and sure way to treat the disease. Write for our Home Treatment Book
and auy medical advice you may desire, free. S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.

WE SWIFT SPECIFIC 00, ATLANTA, CA.
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SOUTHWEST
TicVeM on Sale Dally

March 10th to April
10th, Inclusive.

Fall Information Upon
Request.

TH0S. F. GODFREY
rass. and Ticks Agent,

or Union Station,
Omaha, Heb.

Cat thi Original and Gtnulnt

S300LIGO
MALTED 171 ILK

The Food-drin- k for All Apt.
For Infants, Invalid,and Growing children.
PujeNutrition.upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates the nursin g mother and the a gecL

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder forra,

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'5.

In No Qomblno or Trust

Candy Special
For Saturday

40c Assorted Nue and Cream Cara-
mels, per pound 25

60c 'Princess bweet" Chocolatea,
per pound 3D

Try Myers' Neapolitan Ice Cream
Uolls quarts, 40c; pints.. 20s

Three flavor in each roll.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.,
Ittth and Farnam Ms.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

riranwa and brauunaia Uia baix.
l'r.ri.i.la a lo.uianl growth
Nvr Falla to Katore Oray
Hir to in Youthful Color.

Cum fain liaM-- a htir tUln.

Ot'KM 8TBAMSHIP8.
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FJorth ATI K

German LloyiAmi.
Fnfoy that

long-- t hough t-- of trip tn

EUROPE
tipuit modern leamers equipped withcery comfort and coinetncnre.

London Paris Bremen
P.xprcxa Sailing! Tuendays.

Fast Mail Sailing every Thursday.
Gibraltar Algiers Naples

and Genoa
Sailing!! Saturdays

with Company's connections for Ffypt
biiu uir rar raM.

irelei and Submarine Service.
Travelera' ( hecks.

Around the World Trips, $819.
brnd for our book f firj all drfaiit.

0kl.RIC0StC0..0aa Aps.,8 B'way.N. T.X CLAUSSFNHIS CO,
CUlcagoU.pir LoaAgka.

St. Lawrence Route to Europe
LESS TXA8T TOUB.

"DAYS AT SKA"
WhiteStar-Dominio- n

KOTAI. MAIL STEAMERS
Montreal Vuebec Liverpool

"Iaurentic' and ".Meguutic"
Lara, at t and Moat Modern Steamers la
CanaUinn bervli-e- . Luxurious acuui-modatlu- n

tor I'ust, beoond and Tburl
Class, calling in conjunction with 11 is

Popular Twin Screw steamers
"Teutonic" "Canada" "Pomiutoa"Cairing One Claae Cable paaangera
called Sc:ona I'aUiil. Comluri at luoU.rai
rata. Aiao laird Ciaaa taaanara.

Apply Company's Office SO-- x sax-
horn St., Chicago, or leoal Agent.

SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICA- N LINE
la.MO-te- e Twin-scre- Faaaonser Stmra eirxt i

Meall'sT niae Mat Its

Norway. Sweden ,
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